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FORWARD/SLASH
Could you save a loved one by knowingly hurting
another? That is the ultimate question—the
question that Mickey has to ask himself while
trying to protect his brother by participating in
a murder with the help of a known serial killer.
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All Mickey has to do is film a real murder by the
Van Gogh Killer...and the victim will be someone
that Mickey knows.
Will he become an accomplice to save his brother?

The Information Highway...Just Hit A Dead End

Forward/Slash
Keeping in sync with today’s
techno computer rage, the
2009 Bronze Remi Winner at
World Fest Houston, Forward
Slash tells the story of
friendship, love, betrayal, and
of course murder.
Four friends, Drew (Leraldo
Anzaldua), Hutch (Adam Van
Wagoner), CJ (Caleb George)
and Mickey (Chris Kennedy),
decide to fill their spare time
with a new internet idea...
recreating murders from today’s
headlines. Mickey creates such
precise re-enactments that
the site begins to get noticed
by web fanatics, including the
Van Gogh Killer, who happens to
be the serial killer that the guys
are replicating for their
murdermaster.com site.
Now Van Gogh wants Mickey to
film his next victim. How can he
say no when he plans to include
his brother, Drew as a bonus in
the murder, if he refuses.
PUSH and OSTROW & COMPANY Present A Kirk Loudon Film FORWARD SLASH Starring: Chris Kennedy
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